
“outrage,” “appalled,”

LETTER TO THE EDITOR [
Editor,

Dear Sir:

I have been reading with in-
terest the account of the filming
Ol a movie in our city. From the
inormation I gather by reading
the news releases and news stor:
1és on this project, it is apparent- |
ly assumed that a'l the citizens
of Kings Mountain are to be
“agog”, “excited” and-or “proud” |

that such an event is happening
“right here before our very eyes,”
as one writer expressed it. Since

the avowed purpose of the pro-
ducers of the filmis to “ . gel
an ‘R’ rating for the film based
on the dialogue” and since, ac-
cording to new Spaperreports, the

film depots prostitution, mur-
der, drunkenness and other de-

ding crimes and immorality,
roud,” “excited” and “agoz”

are not the proper worls to ex-
press my feelings of this produc

tion in our city Words such as
“dismay”

and “indignant” would best de-

scribe my attitude toward this

endeavor which is taking place
“right before our eyes.”

Tt is bad enough to have to see
such trashy films advertised in
newspapers and on the marques

of the local theatre without hav-

ing the reputation of tht city in|
which I live, and have como

love, dragged in the dirt hy a|

few individuals who appa.cntly
are unconcerned about the morals

of their fellowman. It .is well
documented that the majority of |
movie-goers are young peor.e
with impressionable minis ana
such degrading filthy as evident-
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enough and are always

cheerfulness.

nursing profession. One

personal pharmacy.

tly wi'hout extra

velcome requests for

harge accounts.
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PHONE 739.2571

| to do and what to think and how

| to live. Well, aren’t

WE APPRECIATE THE

EFFORTS OF NURSES
Some of our most favorite persons are the

nurses. They never seem to feel they have done

more. They never seem

In the bread category of nursing there are

those with Ph.D.'s college degrees, hospital di-

plomas, a greatly increasing number of licens-
ed practical nurses and to further complicate

- things, more and more males ar2 now in the

preciate their efforts and feel privileged that a

“reat many nurses have chosen us to be their

D2CTOR

1 delivery. We will

‘~ople rely on us for their health needs. We

RORERVRORERVRORHERV!

KINGS MOUNTAIN
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ly is to be pictured in this film
wil! only weaken and tend to de-

stroy their moral fi er. It is also

well knewn that the “R” rating

on a film is no carrier to young-

sters under the age guidelines |
who are willing to pay t ad- |

mission price. The operators of!
movie houses arein the business|
to make money and most of ten

don’t turn much away.

  
  

 

ty Jan Christensen

A Tarboro homemaker, moth-
jer of six, had a hard time man-

We are our brothers Kkeep-| x Laie bs CR

ers, even tho’ some people woud 1 have the sameright to try and|
rather iorget this responsibility point pesple toward love and|
and become “ciippers” of their|not Just, toward compassion and |

prother rather than “keepers.” It! not erime.

seems 10 me that immoral movies! 1 pelieve that the majority of

are a matter of public conscience! the citizens of Kings Mountain

and morals, just as 1 believe the | would tell these people not to
public sale of alcoholic beverages| «lly the good name of our city
is a moral issue. The privilege t0! with such trash and fi‘ra as

vate tor or against Al_C stores they reportedly are incorporating

is given ug but we are not allow- into this film. I believe the vast
ed a yoice in the d ien to film majority would vote “No” in

and display immoral movies. I,’ this matter if they had an op-

a citizen, wish to raise myvoice! portunity, if they had been toid

against and cast a resounding pefore had the story-line and it
“No” vote in regards to this mat-| they had been asked.

ter! I den’t like such junk being Sincerely Yours For a Clean-
done i. the city I live in and be- er Kings Mountain.

fore the two song I am trying to) REV. EUGENE W. LAND,

raise to be God-fearing men and) Pastor, Second Baptist

before the eyes of the people| Church.

     

DEEDS
aging the small check: she re-
ceived from Social Services until
she was enrolled in the Expani-
ed Nutrition Education prograin.

Bel'ore she visited with pro-
gram aides, the homemaker very

| seldom, if ever, purchased milk
or fresh vegetci:les for her fam-

ily

making last summer, the aide
fcund out the family, could use
the land behind its house to plant
a garden. As the vegetables were
harvested, the women was able

to freeze and can ennough to sup-
ply her family through the win-
ter months.
Encouraged by her last year's adds Fonrese Gore, home econo-|hibits and home demonstration! the fairgrounds on Thursday and

results, the homemaker eagerly| mics extension agent. They often | €lubs to plan now to enter cxhib-| Fiiday, Sept. 7 and 8.
| planted 1another garden this
spring.
The women gives extension

aides and agents credit for show-!

After talking with the home-!

aides aides and agents credits
for showing her another step in
life that will help her and
children live a little better, adds
Evelyn Wilson, associate

|

home

economics agent,
1

PARTY FOR VETERANS |

Patients in the Nursing Home!

unit of the Veterans’ Hospital,|
Salisbury, will be treated to a]
birthday party during their birth

| thanks to the interest of

Rowan county's Extension Home-
makers Club.

Twenty-eight clubs volunteered
| to plan birthday parties for the
| patients, says Edith Hinshaw, ex-
tension home economics agent.
Tnat means the party schedule|

is filled up until June of 194.

: RENEW OLD CABIN !

Mrs. Clyde Walker, Orange |

| county, began her marriage in a

log cabin. Now she is reliving
those years byrestoring the cabin|

 
| to its original decor. {

| Many young couples are show-
ling an interest in the project,

| stop by, helping the past and the
| present to mingle.

 

: Fair Premiums
Will Total

{Center fair, which opens Sept, 9|June 26-Aug

farm, home and club exhibitcrs.

| industry, but there will

| emphasis to industry,”

| pay the clubs $75 first prize, $60. m on Saturday.
| second prize, and $50 third prize |
| for the best exhibits in each cate- industrial exhibits.

Tom Hinton
Tuba Student
Thomas Hinton, son of Re

jan Mrs. Russell Hinton of Kings
(Mountain has been a student at
the Brevard Music Center from €

laNear $8,000
The Gaston County Spindalc-

old has participated in student
orchestra and tuba study.
The Brevard Music

concluded its 36th year

to run for eight days, is offtr-
ing nearly $8,000 in premiums to

The emphasis is changing ti
be no

reduction in the number of agri
culture and club exhibitors, ac-

cording to Dennis Partlow, fair
manager.
“Although we are changing ihe

Partlow
said, “we are continuing to pay

between $7,000 and $8,000 to

formances who are now mem-|
bers of virtually every important |
sympathy orchestra, opera com-|

pany and faculty members of in-

numernable colleges universities
andconservatories.
The limited enrollment of 300

students is served by a faculty
farm, home and club exhibitors| staff of more than 100, insuring
and expect to devote just as | individual attention instrnetion,

much space as last year to these’ mba
exhibits.” |

Mrs. Fred Moirow, exhibit sup-
gory.
“Every club that enters,” she

ervisor, is inviting hobby, gar-|said, “will get $25 if they don’t

den and home demonstration| win one a: the first three prizes.”

clubs to plan now to enter ex- Exhibits should be brought to 
Parish

its She said that the fair will ab'~s will be accepted until 11 a.

The fair will have one tent foor  

thursday, August T7, 1974
counselling, and invaluable elose
contact with some of the great
est artists in the world. A uni.
que system of coaching in af!
ensembles and organizations af-

v.| fords constant attention, inspir-
tion, and amazing progress.

The unique combination of
ducation in the arts and profes-

ust 13. The 17-yéar- sionalism in performance has
been hailed by critics, educators,
|the press, and international or-

Center ganizations

with throughout the years. The [Bre-

a unique international reputa- vard Music Center is a non-profit
tion as an educational and per- educational institution.

FEVER
Sufferers
Here's good news for youI SYNA-CLEAR
Decongestant tablets a FAST oyconta
Snously19 Sain and ear, J

vities. One “hard-core” tablet gives
8 hours relief from pain and ve "e

Blphat5funn ou
SYNA-CLEAR atall Drug Stor
for a Aanitdyn
by maker. Try it today! «

Kings tn. Drug
 whom I love and who's mora! and stmm me mn

spiritual welfare I am zealous

ol lifting instead of lowering.

I know the cry will go up that

I am trying to te!l others what

those who

produce and make “immoral”

films guilty oftelling people what

to think and howto live? If they

have the right to try to in-
fluence peopie to prostitution,

murder and crime, then certainly

trying to do somthing

to tire or lose their

and all we greatly ap-

HAM
CAN PHONE US

deliver

charge, A great man

HENSdelivery service and
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LAND O° SUNSHINE . QUARTERS

BUTTER. . .
QUARTERS

MARGARINE . . . 5

CITY'S MODERN STORE
PALMETTO FARM

STOKELY'S SHELLIE OR CUT

 

One

‘FRe ’

MARTINIZING
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

STORAGE AND

MOTH

BEECHNUT STRAINED

BABY FOOD
GERBER'S STRAINED

BABY FOOD
CAMPBELL'S OR THRIFTY MAID

HOUR

CAN MILK .
ALL FLAVORS THRIFTY MAID

GELATINS .
ALL FLAVORS ROYAL

 
PROOFING
 

iON. TUES. &
MEN'S OR LADIES 2-PIECE

d SUITS........52.08

CRACKIN’ GOODDIP CHIPS ORWED.SPECIALS

 

LADIES PIECE

    
2 DRESSEi Se
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TALMADGE FARMS CENTER SLICES COUNTRY

W-D U.S. GRADE ‘A’ BAKING (4 to 7-LB. SIZE)

FULL QUARTER SLICED PORK

LOINS - 78¢
. GROCERY BUYS!

 

GREEN BEANS . 4

TOMATO SOUP . ."
CARNATION OR THRIFTY MAID EVAPORATED

GELATINS . .....
DRIP, REGULAR, OR FLECTRIC PERK C

MAXWELL HOUSE
POTATO CHIPS . 2
ARROW BLEACH .
FROZEN FOODS

TP]99

39

corse SITES
Le, $100

er $100

CAN

AON Ged |

10°

e000 3 cones 49¢

oe © 0 0 0 wo 8c

we 10°
OFFFE 3

— 49

~ 300

si 39°

ICLLAEA

1d)

&

  

  

 

HU
0. 2:9.0. 9,

    
RYOGTR OE XIAN

SRIRELRID
ALARPS

Sa: A Be i MORTON'S Chicken, Turkey, Salisbury Steak or Meat Loaf oo

a MEAT DINNERS . . ': 39°
EVERY DAY: SPECIAL

DIXIE THRIFTY br

°® Laundered Bb ORANGE JUICE o 6 CANS $109
2 Crisp- FROZEN SLICED Vd

rsSuh fo STRAWBERRIES . 4 ": *1°
v ; ® Folded or ws ie JESSE JEWEL
4 ; ’ Yanmar 3 4 8Bh Ser 43 CHICKEN BREAST . :: 99

FROZEN SHOESTRING ats $ 00

MON., TUES. & WED. “SPECIAL” POTATOES a39s 45%

TOUSERS mn pIR : . SHORTCAKE ..... 99
PLAIN w »; : LIBRY'S REGULAR OR PINK =

“IRIS y is 43 LEMONADE...6 =. 69
SWEATERS ICEMILK... .... 55 39° Sek

OPENxypaa | SANDWICH

.

. . . . = 89° soa
SUNDAY | azcr c )

ae

£

A
] DRT
CSw-p BRAND U.S. CHOICE CENTER CUT

CHUCK ROASTS...
W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE
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“N.Y. STRIP LOINS.
“ W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE     
# SELECT SKINLESS

     

  

68°
CHUCK STEAKS.....- 78
’W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE (5 to 8-b. SIZE) “CUT AND WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER FREE!”

WHOLE TENDERLOIN - 51°
W-D BRAND U.S. CHOICE WHOLE BONELESS (12 to 16-Ib. SIZE) “CUT AND WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER FREE!”

, = 388

Ze10oseSTEAKS =: $1297
SLICED BEEF LIVER.. - 69°
 

:| GRO
= S48.

PKG.

 

W.D SPICED

W-D WISCONSIN

MILD CHEESE .
TASTE-O" SEA

 

 

GULF CHARCOAL

LIGHTER

30

THRIFTY MAID... Limit 1 with a $5 or more order

SUGAR .. 5
DIXIE THRIFTY SANDWICH

CHARCOAL
25.18. $ 109

CRACKIN' GOOD... Baz. SIZE    
CHEK CAMNLD

  

ASTOR ALL GRINDS . . Limit] with a $5 or more order

 

W-D HANDI-PAK

UNDB

$

 

LUNCHEON MEAT. .

RED PERCH FILLETS

CANNED BISCUITS 6

BREAD .. 4:

 9
59¢

doe u 89°

« 59°

39

8.02.

PKG.

10.CT.

CANS

ne $ 1 00

Ps 39c

V2-LB. 99¢
39°1-LB.

CAN

 

\ GR. ‘A’

* ARGE FP” "ALTTO FARM

EGGS
DOZEN

ASTOR PU

LB.
CAN  

 

 ee

79¢
FAMILY SIZE TOOTHPASTE (SAVE 10¢)

GLEEM . 6% 02
e © o o TUBE CLIP ’'N

SHORTENING
Limit 1 with a $5 or more order

  

  
   

RE VEGETABLE

59:
EXTRA
2xGREENSTAMPS
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DETERGENT 24.C1. BIL,

FA LE I I J o ox 78 SAVE nt volo Tablets 19

CATSUP . ... 549 [sofuiiing  wwwont 9 goomimi40°

SALTINES ... x 29: [5] SAVE
FRENCH'S Limir

20 ¢ |: ON3 OZ. SIZE :MUSTARD . ."& 39° |= 202.3 an
¢ i: ROX al - » 93¢

BLEACH ® eo o 8 ONLY 57¢ = NESTEA WITH THIS
THRIFTY MAID SELF RISING od ~ 100% TEA La COUPONFLOUR ..... 0%Z7¢ |[40c)(i0)  orrer exrinis aucust 19 0000/40
 

 

WASHINGTON STATE

PEARS

. 29°

JUICY SUNKIST

LEMONS
Qc

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

GRAPES

.39      

LUSCIOUS WESTERN

Honeydews  
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